
Q1 Do they meet our eligibility criteria?

Q2 How will they use the funds?

Q3 What repayment flexibility will suit them?

They are over 18 years of age

They are not operating in a Prospa excluded industry 

They have been trading for at least 6 months  
(or 3 months if they bought an existing business) 

They own an Australian business (with a valid ABN/ACN)

They are an Australian Citizen (or permanent resident)

A growth opportunity  
or one-off expense

Manage current and future 
cash flow fluctuations A mix of both

CONSIDER:
Prospa Business Loan

Provide a lump sum of between $5K and  
$500K to invest in growth opportunities, 
unexpected expenses or one-off costs like 
renovations or equipment purchases.

A cash lump sum for:
• Purchasing equipment or tools
• Renovating or fit-outs
• Growing or expanding the business
• Marketing campaigns or promotions
• Developing a website 
• Buying office or café furniture

CONSIDER: 
Prospa Line of Credit

Ongoing access to funds from $2K 
to $150K to use and resuse as often 
as needed. Help business owners 
manage current and future cash flow 
fluctuations. Useful to cover unpaid 
invoices, or to pay staff and suppliers.

Ongoing access of funds for:
• Managing fluctuations in cash flow
• Paying staff wages
• Covering unpaid invoices
• Buying urgent stock
• Managing seasonal fluctuations
• Paying suppliers

CONSIDER: 
Prospa Business Loan  
+ Prospa Line of Credit 

The customer may benefit from 
combining a business loan for  
a one-off expense with a line  
of credit to manage day-to-day 
cash flow.

Prefer the certainty of set 
repayments over a fixed term 

Comfortable with varying 
repayment amounts Either is fine

CONSIDER: 
Prospa Business Loan 
Provides the total repayment amount 
upfront with the comfort of fixed flexible 
repayment options (daily, weekly or 
fortnightly) over a fixed term between  
3 and 36 months.  

Plus approved loans come with the option 
of no repayments for the first 4 weeks*, 
giving clients some breathing space up 
front. (Term is extended, and interest 
accrues from settlement to the end of  
the term.) T&Cs apply, see overleaf.

CONSIDER: 
Prospa Line of Credit 
Only pay interest on the funds  
used, for as long as they are used 
with weekly repayments. Make ad-
hoc lump sum repayments to reduce 
interest costs at any time. Use 
and reuse as required to manage 
fluctuations in cash flow, pay staff 
wages, cover unpaid invoices, pay 
suppliers, and more. 

CONSIDER: 
Prospa Business Loan  
+ Prospa Line of Credit
Provides ultimate flexibility. Each 
business should consider their 
own financial requirements and 
objectives when making a decision 
regarding the funding solution(s) 
that match their needs. 

For example, offering both 
products can provide the ability 
to repay a lump sum early under a 
line of credit and minimise interest 
expense, combined with the 
certainty of fixed repayments over 
a set term under a business loan. 

Handy Funding Guide
Help your small business client find a suitable funding solution by asking these simple questions.



Want to find out more? We’re here to help.
1300 964 808  |  partners@prospa.com
* No repayment period available to approved customers who settle a new or refinanced Prospa Small Business Loan. Approved customers can 
elect to take an optional initial no repayment period of between 1 to 4 weeks from the loan settlement date, during which interest will accrue but 
no repayments will be required. Total loan repayment term will be extended by the time equal to the selected no repayment period (1 to 4 weeks) 
and interest will accrue from the loan settlement date until the end of the term. Interest that accrues on the loan during the no repayment period 
is capitalised and included in the total interest expense, and forms part of the regular fixed daily or weekly principal and interest repayments 
due on each payment date following the end of the no repayment period. Not available to refinance an existing Prospa loan that is within a no 
repayment period at the time of application. Product settings may be amended or withdrawn without notice. 
Information is current as at 25 October 2021 and is subject to change without notice (including pricing, fees and other metrics).  
Eligibility and approval is subject to standard credit criteria and not all amounts, term lengths or rates will be available to all applicants.  
Fees, terms and conditions apply.                        
Australian credit licence 454782 | ABN 47 154 775 667

Put clients back in control and help them manage 
current and future business cash flow fluctuations  
with flexible and ongoing access to funds. 

Prospa  
Line of Credit

Revolving line of credit between $2K and $150K

Draw down and repay on a flexible basis

Only pay interest on what is used, when it’s used 

Set up single and recurring payments with  
Pay Anyone

Renewable 24-month term

Fast application and decision with funding  
possible in 24 hours

 Access 24/7 using Prospa Mobile App  
and Customer Portal

 Fees: $0 Origination fee;  0.046% Weekly 
Subscription fee based on facility limit

 Standard credit assessment, fees, terms  
and conditions apply.

Help clients never miss an opportunity again with  
a lump sum to cover one-off expenses or invest  
in their business.

Prospa  
Small Business Loans

Fixed-term loans between $5K and $500K

Fixed weekly, daily or fortnightly repayments  
to suit business cash flow

 Terms between 3 and 36 months 

Repayment down to $0 at end of term

Early payout option available

No repayments for the first 4 weeks  
(loan term will be extended and interest will  
accrue from settlement to the end of the term)

Fast application and decision with funding  
possible in 24 hours

Check balance 24/7 on Prospa Mobile App  
and Customer Portal

Fees: 3% Origination fee

Standard credit assessment, fees,  
terms and conditions apply.

Does Prospa require security?

When we provide a small business with funding we always take a personal guarantee from directors, shareholders 
or persons actively engaged in the management of the business, such as the business owner. There are two 
circumstances under which we may also take security in the form of a charge over assets. That is, if the client’s total 
combined exposure to Prospa funding is, or becomes, greater than $150,000, and/or in the event a client defaults 
on their contractual obligations.

For clients borrowing less than $150,000 from Prospa, as long as they meet their contractual obligations (including 
their repayments) and their total exposure to Prospa funding remains below $150,000, security will never be 
required. The charge over assets allows us to register the security interest on the Personal Property Securities 
Register (PPSR), or we may register a caveat. If the customer’s combined exposure to our products is over 
$150,000 we will usually only register on the PPSR (unless the customer later goes into default). If a customer 
defaults under their loan, we may register on the PPSR and/or register a caveat.
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